
Lesson Six 

The Boy Who Made Steam Work 
 

I. Comprehension 
 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
���������������������������������������
 

1. You can hardly see the steam but it can move the heavy lid of the kettle . it means ……….  .  

a) the steam can hardly move the lid of the kettle     b) you can hardly see the lid moving 

c) you can see the steam easily    d) the steam can move the kettle lid 

 

2. It wasn't the first time that Tom's grandmother couldn't answer his question . It means …… .  

a) his grandmother couldn't answer his question for the first time 

b) his grandmother always answered his questions 

c) his grandmother couldn't answer his questions at all 

d) his grandmother couldn't answer his questions before  

 

3. The steam was rising from the water. "steam" means …………………  . 

a) Cloud of gas rising from hot water    b) Something that can move every thing 

c) Something that makes the fire burn   d) Something that you can't see it 

 

 

B. Cloze test :  

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ����� ����������!�"	���������#$�%�&�����������������������������������������������  

 

That night James . . (4) . . near the fireplace once more. But this time he . . (5) . . a big kettle. That was 

. . (6) . . the fire. The fire made the water in the kettle very . . (7) . ..  . Soon the water in the kettle . . 

(8) . . to sing. "Grandmother," asked James. "What's in the kettle?" "Just water" She said. " (9) . . but 

water." 

 

4. a) set   b) sat    c) burnt   d) made 

5. a) met   b) needed   c) painted   d) watched 

6. a) above   b) alone   c) down   d) under 

7. a) cool   b) hot    c) clear    d) cold 

8. a) stopped   b) began   c) wanted   d) left 

9. a) any   b) something   c) no    d) nothing 

 

 

 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Complete the sentences with your own words :                      ������ ����'�%�����()��������"�*�������   

 

10. Water turns into ……….. when it's very cold .  

11. Water turns into ………….. when it's very hot . 

12. It's a machine that gives power or makes things move . It's a/an ………………..  . 

13. It's a place  in a room or kitchen  where you can have a fire for heating or cooking . It is  

a ……………………….  . 

14. …………….. is black steam that goes up into the air from a fire .  

 

 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                 '�'����(���������� �������#$�%�&���+�,�+�  

 



          burn – change – once more – steam – look like – enough – ice  

 

         

15. Water turns into ……… when it is boiling . 

16. My shoes are dirty. I must …. ...... them before going to school . 

17. They don't have ………… money to buy a car . 

18. The steam rising from the water ............ smoke. 

19. The pan is very hot . It may ............ your hand. 

20. Could you tell me the story ……………  ? 

 

 

C. Find the meaning of underlined words :                        ��#���(��#�)�����������-�+�,�+��.��/%���
0�"�*����  

 

21. They are building a new wall around the garden.    a) finally 

22. In autumn the leaves change into yellow.     b) turn 

23. What do you really want to do?      c) truly 

          d) making 

 

learn more about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

look for = search        be wrong # be right 

hardly = not easily        build # destroy 

attractive = beautiful        above # down 

rise = come up         light # dark 

else = other         in front of # at the back of  

at last = finally        

above = over 

seat = chair 

 

 

D. Look at the picture and complete the sentence : �"�1�2��������������� ���������������������������   

 

 

24. When the kettle is boiling , the ………… comes out of it . 

 

 

 

25. The boy was too tired . He could …………… walk .  

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer : ���������	
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

26. You may ............. your hands; the water is boiling. 

a) bake    b) burn                        c) turn                         d) rise 

 

27. The baby ………… four kilos . 

a) sleeps   b) drinks   c) weighs   d) laughs 

 

 

 

 

28. When a kettle is boiling, you see ............ coming out of it. 

a) ice    b) steam                      c) air    d) smoke 

 

29. This table is very …………. . You can’t move it . 



a) light    b) small   c) heavy   d) short 

 

30. He built the first steam engine that ………… heavy things like boats and trains . 

a) moved   b) traveled   c) changed   d) cleared 

 

31. Nobody  likes to live in  the cities that full of noise and ………………  . 

a) steam   b) smoke   c) star    d) smile 

 

 

 

III. Grammar :             
                                             Tag question  ( short question at the end of a statement  ) 

 

 

 

A. Complete the sentences with the correct form of words : 

������ �����	
�"-� %�'����(������ 3,��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

32. You .............. Ali in Yazd next week , won't you?    (see) 

33. They ............. near here , do they? (live) 

34. One of those girl …………… her letter , didn't she ? ( read )  

 

 

 

B. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

35. Zahra wrote the sentence carefully, …….......? 

a) didn't Zahra        b) did Zahra   c) did she                  d) didn't she 

 

36. The doctor visited his brother in Spain , ......... he ? 

a) didn't   b) does                             c) did   d) doesn’t 

 

37. The children’s father read the newspaper , …………….  ? 

a) don’t they   b) didn’t he        c) don’t they  d) did they 

 

38. 1 am a good friend for you, ………….. ? 

a. am I    b) I am not              c) aren't I      d) don't I 

 

39. Let's go watch a good movie, …………….  ? 

a) won't you        b) are you   c) can we          d) shall we 

 

40. Your English teacher never speaks Farsi in class, ———— she? 

a) does    b) doesn't                       c) is                   d) isn't 

 

41. There's little hot water in the kettle , ……………? 

a) wasn't there  b) is there    c) isn't there  d) was it 

 

 

 

42. Nobody knows the answer for certain , …………… ? 

a) did they   b) doesn't he   c) do they  d) won't  you 

 

 

 

C. Put the words in the right order : ���*�4���(����	����5������(���������������������������������������������������������   

 



43. milk / wasn't / was / there / there / in the glass / some  ? 

 

44. speaks / the student  / fast  / does / never / very   / English / he /  ? 

 

 

 

D. Look at the picture and answer the question : 2������������6�78����"�����9'�:8�-����������������   

 

 

 

45. why can't she move the table ?  

  

 

 

 

 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���9'�/���";��3���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

46. How old is your father ?      a) No , he isn't . 

47. What's your friend wearing today ?    b) He's quite good looking . 

48. Is he tall or small ?      c) I think he's wearing an overcoat 

49. What does he look like ?      d)  Yes , he has . 

50. How much does this baby girl  weigh ?    e) He's 62 . 

51. Has he got light brown hair ?     f) He's tall . 

         g) about eight kilos . 

 

 

 

V. Pronunciation  
 

Which word has the different vowel sounds ? <�=8���1��	����>�����?�(��"@
�*��A������������������������������������  

 

52. a) late   b) sell     c) men    d) test 

53. a) weight   b) bread   c) wait    d) place 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                        ��9'�:8�-��B�78����1���
�����=C'�������!	�  
 

Mrs Taheri lives in a small village . Her husband died several years ago . She has one son . He is 

twenty one and his name is karim . He worked in a shop and lived with his mother , but when he got 

work in a city he went and lived there . His mother was not happy about this , but Karim said , " 

Mother , there isn't a good job for me in the village and I can get a lot of money in the city and send 

you some every week" .  



 

54. Where does Mrs Taheri live ? 

 

55. How old is his son ? 

 

56. Was Mrs Taheri happy about her son's going to the city? 

 

     

     

  True  or  False : 

 

57. Karim's father died several years ago .     True (   )   False (    ) 

 

58. Karim worked in a shop .                         True (   )   False (    )   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


